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v4 Journal of News and Views Devoted to the Interests of the Wording Class &

The Meaning of Peterloo PRITCHARD AND JOHNS 
TO ADDRESS MEETINGS 

AT THE COAST
Z"tOHRADBS W. A. Pritchard and R. Johns, 

lately released on bail frmn Stoney Mouhtain 
penitentiary, where they were awaiting trial at 
the Azzises in October, are now in Vancouver. 
They will address meetings and will explain the 
situation in regards to their trial for seditious 
conspiracy. They have also first-hand information 
on the situation as it stood in Winnipeg and the 
Hast during the late strike and afterwards. On 
Sunday night they will address the 8. P.

T

"»• .Saturday, August 16, in England, was held the 
eeuterary of the Massacre of Peterloo. The years 
following thé» battle of Waterloo were desperate 
ones for the workers of England. In their ex
tremity they resorted to peaceful demonstrations 
in order to awaken the ruling class to their condi
tion. Outside the city of Manchester, one of these 
demonstrations was held. It is estimated some

to combine openly whenever they liked the magis
trates were able to put the great mass of the work
people entirely under the power of their masters. 
It is only from a study of the Home Office papers 
of the period that we can learn how' mercilessly 
the ruling authorities made war on the general 
body of the Lancashire workpeople a century ago. 
The title justice of the peace as applied to men 
like Fletcher, of Bolton, or Parson Hay, of Roch
dale, is a superb piece of irony. They had less 
care for justice or for peace than generals like 
Byng or drey, who commanded the troops in the 
industrial districts, and were often scandalized by 
their tone. - Z

1U0 thousand workers were assembled. They had 
some from all parts of the factory districts of the 
north, bringing their wives and children with 
them. A totally unarmed ^nd peaceful meeting 
of protest, it met with the usual remedy a panic- 
stricken ruling class have for protesting slaves. 
Hundreds of people were killed and wounded. 
Through this huge helpless gathering of half- 
starved factory operatives and their children rode 

• back and forth the charging cavalry, until neth- 
ained on the field but the dead and the 

wounded. We take the following from the Han
ot August 28, setting forth the 

methods the ruling stem of that day employed

of C.
*” thc Empwss Theatre. On the night of 

\\ ednesday, Sept. 24. a mass meeting will be held 
m the Arena. AM comrades should do their ut
most to pass around the news of the latter meet
ing and so make it a success. During the interval 
before the trial they win address as many meet
ings as possible ip order to correct, on certain w»at- 

the emmeohr idea* which have been ihdes- 
tnously circulated by the capitalist

In this respect there is an interesting difference 
between Lancashire and Yorkshire. The social 
problem created by the industrial revolution waa 
iu some senses more acute in Lancashire than in 
Yorkshire. For misery on a great scale we must 
look first’to the cotton weavers. It was the cotton

_____.........fo» solving England’s problem. It will be noted plied the great permanent mass of poverty in the
how closely sometimes history repeats itself:

ing

press.

Lancashire towns. With the help from time to 
time of enlightened employers like Ashworth, of 

The teaching of history has always tended to Bolton, or the great John Fielden, of Todmorden, 
emphasize the wars which the poor have levied the. weavers tried to persuade Parliament to give “That we the Soldiers and Sailors Imbor Party,
against the rich; it has been inclined to pay less them a minimum wage. They failed, and their view with apprehension the abrogation '

i

A WINNIPEG RESOLUTION
tuciâHcu W pay less mem a minimum wage. They failed, and their . «wreswawn tne abrogation of those

attention to the wars that the rich have levied sufferings form the chief element in the picture P1™6*?1** for which we fought, and hereby call 
against the poor. A century ago such a war was of wretchedness and degradation that Lancashire upon ^ Government of Canada to disassociate it- 
in brisk progress in England, and nowhere was it presented. The introduction of special from the system of Prussianization that is be-
earried on with less scruple or mercy than in Lan- brought to ruin particular classes of workpeople ing fo“ted »I*on the people of Canada by dropping 
cashire. Peterloo was the most dramatic symbol in Yorkshire, such as the shearmen or cropper» fhe ,,har«T* arising out of thc Winnipeg strike, 
of'that war. and therefore it came to stand, in the whose attack on Cartwrigfaja mill at Ltveraedge also rescinding the abnoxions amendment fo the 
imagination not merely of the poor but of the is described in “Shirley!? or the woolcombers, lmmifration Act. * 
minority of comfortable and educated people who whose terrible fate lends g tragedy to the history 
resented such proceedings, for all the abuses and of Bradford in the late twenties. But if we take 
injustices that were associated with the ancient the effects on the whole

industrial revolution
Lord Robert Cedi had a good phrase the other Lancashire than in Yo

day about people who wanted to perpetuate the dustry passed much____,
war mind. The Peterloo massacre occurred four ton industry into the mflll' 
years after the conclusion of the war with Napo
leon. But in the mind of the governing el

“Whereas we have seen through the public press 
of this city that the chairman, Judge Robson, of the 
commission empowered to investigate the cause and 
effect of the recent strike in Winnipeg, has seen fit 
whilst those spokesmen are kept in jail, and re
ferred to them as rascals, that therefore lie it re
solved that we in meeting assembled go on record 

requesting Judge Robson to withdraw his state
ments through the public press and furthermore, 
be it resolved that we petition the Provincial Gov
ernment to withdraw this commission as it can fill 
no useful purpose. ”

iaass of workpeople, the 
waa more catastrophic in 

The woollen in-
regime in England.

rk^tire. 
more, graduaUy than the eot-

The industrial problem, ihen, was less acute in

nm 1*1
or Oldham in 1818 or in 1819 he would have found root in Yorkshire « it di4 in Lancashire

■ ■ * d"£et ,Undr: mili“r7 <*“?•««». But of eoume H would lot be tor to throw .11

TÎ.Z T “m" «• ™lP*. .m thc minint.rw
of thota t»-™ ta If thr, were .dmittedly . how Within the limit, of their polity the ,oei.l p„b.

d 2 "*!??“" ?P 7 "*? ,™" «» MMU revolution were in-
they were not tah.med of obtaining . eonvietion krtumm , JL |« taT, 2? *.'°’T ,w"h » hnudMI thou-nd inh.bitrot,
on tho tale testimony of men whom they knew to inelodh.. 7"™' * "d" ** “™« «oyemment u
he untrustworthy. The, m .Me to look up mon dnetton of th. 7‘Z" m IT" * . ÜL. *i“* In PtatU-tad women roder ttaVw.ney tad the, TK:*-"* *>.*« '» "*»» «• ««« timtao-th. ta-
n«d thi, power fttaly The Cmbitation Aet. .Mnthm of Mood mooey tKwhn. the Depot, Con-
-sde It impootible for . tawkmta to take . tingle 2r L t ,I, .3fc <I*T f” "■~*«ter et the time of Petarleo,
Mop to Improve hi. petition wlthont the ridt of ,T, d noTl7 « »»^*"dr<l reform They , nmde . fort™, ont of hh office,) the nee of rota,.
prtataoti.n end by SC «J o^^, 7„ "lb* mST"**" , ^ «“
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The above two resolutions were passed unani

mously by the above mentioned party, September 
11. 1919, at their general meeting.

Yours truly,
JAS. Grant, Secretary.

Room 2, Jordon Block. Fort. Street,
. Winnipeg, Man.z
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